Instructions – PMB-01-3010

Thank you for your purchase! We are confident that you will be pleased with the quality of our product.

**Parts List:**
1-Kickstand
1-M8x25mm Bolt
1-Cotter Pin

**NOTE:** We recommend using a thread-locking agent on all bolt threads.

**To install your new kickstand:**
1. Remove the bolt attaching the stock kickstand and slide the kickstand off the frame.
2. Detach and remove the kickstand spring and remove the shim that sits behind the stock kickstand.
3. Remove the cotter pin and washer from the footpeg. Slide the footpeg pin up slightly, but do not remove. (see Figure 1)
4. Slide the Fastway kickstand onto the frame and secure with the stock kickstand bolt. For models with a spacer on top of the stock kickstand, the supplied 25mm bolt must be used.
5. Slide footpeg pin back into place and re-install washer and new cotter pin.
6. Periodically check all mounting bolts for tightness.

**To prevent damage:**
- Clean and lubricate the kickstand pivot area after each ride! We recommend using a penetrating lube, such as WD-40. If necessary, you can remove the back cover plate for additional cleaning.
- Carefully position kickstand up and down.
- Do not start/sit on bike with the kickstand down.

Figure 1